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IFoster, “who is always boasting that 
he created British preference.”

But the mmlster Of finance saw dan
ger ahead, tie foresaw $140,000,000 to 
oe borrowed in the markets of the 
world. He should foresee, moreover, 
still one hundred million more to be 
borrowed fro mthe money lenders of 
Europe or to be wrenched from a tax- 
ridden people in order to pay for the 
Grand Trunk Pacific.

He charged the present government 
with business incapacity. It found in 
the Yukon 27,000 people, 
only 8000 people there to-day. 
revenues of the territory had decreas
ed, but the governmental expenditures 
had increased. The cost of government 
in that territory had increased from $47 
to $200 per head. It had built a tele
graph line that could have been leased 
or sold at a profit, but this “business 
government” had to run it. Deficit 
fallowed deficit, and tor the year ending 
June 30, 1905, It amounted to $111,000.

The Graft Game.
Mr. Foster commented upon the Drum

mond Valley Railway, the Saskatche
wan Valley Land Company, the cruise 
of the “Arctic” and other familiar tales 
of graft

The Grand Trunk Pacific was vig
orously criticized. Mr. Fielding had 
claimed It would be 110 miles shorter 
than the I.C.R. As matter of fact, it 
will be elghteeen miles longer. He 
had estimated the entire cost from 
Moncton to Winnipeg at $51,000,000. 
From the contracts let there could be 
no doubt that the real cost of the 
enterprise would exceed $100,000,000.

He next analyzed the administration 
of the I.Ç.R. and closed his speech by 
reading extracts from the Liberal plat
form of -1895, amid Conservative ap
plause and daughter.

Hon- Mr. Paterson sàld he was 
tired of the ; same old cry—that the 
prosperity of the {country was due to 
the Liberals having adopted the policy 
of the Conservative party.- If that 
policy was so good, why had the Con
servatives been unable to make It work 
during their eighteen years of power?

The Conservative party, Mr. Pater- 
declared, took credit for defeat-
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current expenditures for this pe- H. H. FUDGER, President. J. WOOD, Manager. Wednesday, May 33over
riod. I .

The minister then briefly reviewed 
the receipts of the various depart
ments.

The I C.R. In the year 1903-4 had a 
deficit of $900,000. In 1904-5 this deficit 
was $1.725,000. For the ten months 
ending April 30, 1906, the deficit was 
oi“lv $116,000.

Post office to the Rescue.
In the postofflce department the gain 

was even more- The country had been 
astonished to learn th* on June 30,
1905. that department enjoyed a 
surplus of $490,844, but on June 30,
1906, he anticipated a surplus of not 
less than $900,000. The actual surplus 
for the nine months ending March 31, 
1906. in the postofflce department, was
^Reviewing the trade statistics for the 
year ending June 80, 1906, Mr. Fielding 
stated that Imports showed an increase 
of five ana a half millions, ^bile ex 
ports had decreased seven and a half

roThere "had been, as he said, a "breath- 
ln<r «Dell” In 1904-5. The current year 
showed a remarkable revival- Taking 
thB ten months, ending April 30 1905. 
and comparing them with the cot 

months ending April do.

ENGLISH STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5.30 iroCuban Mother After Ten Years 
Finds Little One With 

Nelson Family.HATS There are 
The

*
Whether she shall remain an acro

bat or return to her mother, a rich 
Cuban widow, Is the alternative to 
be decided by Martlanna Perez, thir
teen years old. She does not know 
even her mother’s tongue, And all 
the recollections are of the- circus and 
the variety stage- The choice has 
been left to the child herself, to be 
decided upon her fourteenth birthday, 
six months hence.

Fedtrico - Perez was a distinguished 
Cuban patriot He “went out” with 
the would-be liberators in the cam
paign of 1895, leaving his wife, Luisa, 
and nine children In Havana. The 
rebellion cost the family all Its pos
sessions.

There came to Havana a circus, 
and with the show was a troupe of 
acrobats known as the Nelsons, who 
are known In every vaudeville house 
in America. Arthur Hobson, known 
by the name of Nelson, was at the 
head of this troupe. He met Mrs. 

... . .. n Perez, showed a fondness for the
It helps the holiday spirit I youngest child Martlanna, and offer-
•"A Cive. ope that.com- ““
fortable feeling’ which is I Mrs. Perez avers that he proposed 
_ _. . i l_- _ „_ii I to take the child to.the United States,
a part Ot Deingf well I educate her and. whenever fortune
dressed I should smile upon the Perez family,

I j restore her to them. Meanwhile Nel
son was to write monthly reports to 
the mother.

Mother Heard No Word.
For ten years since then, the mother 

' little Martlanna.

F *JpHE American visi- 
I tor to Toronto at

Race Week should take 
the opportunity while 
in Canada to buy an 
English Hat.
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To-morrow’s the 
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A New Hat—
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1906. I1905.
$209,651,000 $230,345,000Imports

TJ» l»m.=7S MU>
Exnort# ............... 162,389,000 205,380,COO
customs s^.ooo um*

Comparing the Imports by selected 
decennial years, they ran: _

1875 ...........-........................
.110,000,000 
. 266,000,000

In Hard and Soft 
I Felts.
1 Silks—$5.00 to $8.00.

M Not even in the largest
.1 hat stores in the big
U cities “across the line”

will you find so com
plote* a hat variety as 

I we import.

j;

;

Store Closed All Day on 
the “24th.”

1885 i a
1895
1905 .......................... , _

Comparing the exports In the same 
way It would be found that they ran..

1875 ........................................ ...  77,000,000
... $9,000,000 
... 113.000,000 
... 203,000,000

i
Soft Hats
Head the list for the. day and 
the hats we sell11 head tÿe list” 
always tor style and quality—

2.00 to 8.03—
Derbys—

son
lng the Teslin RaUroad project In the 
Yukon. It deserved no credit. Sir 
Charles Tupper had declared, himself 
In favor of the railway, but the man 
who then “bossed the boss” and the 
whole Conservative party had com
pelled Sir Charles to abandon his po
sition.

“The man who dominated the Con- 
servaffve party at that time,” Insist
ed the venerable minister excitedly, 
“was Mr. Billy Maclean of South 

■ York. You need’nt squirm, he has not 
' lost his power yet.”

1885
1895 .........
1905 Famous thi 

the way in x 
pire Dày are

heafd nothing of
She made enquiries without result. 
Perez died; In time Mrs. Perez found 
herself again wealthy. She learned 
that Nelson was In America, and came 
t6 New York last march to seek her 
daughter.

House, Grossman and Vorhaus.her

Blacks and the English nu. 11 iBc'aSS 
brown — lighter weights for I] aon family, and that his home was at 
Summer days— I Mt. Clemens, Mich. Alfred Beekman,

of that law firm. Went with .Mrs. 
Perez to Mt; Clemens, and saw the 
Nelsons and the little girl.

The child had been trained from her 
babyhood In acrobatic acts. She was 
an accomplished member of the troupe, 
doing her full share In earning the 
$800 a week salary which its eight 
members command.

Martlanna had no recollection of her 
mother, and had no suspicion,; even, 
that the ' Nelsons were not her own 
kinsfolk.

The.total trade had been:
...$200,000,000 
... 198,000,000 

224,000,000 
... 470,000,000

1875 HAMILTON HAPPENINGS.Dlneen’s 1885 V1896
■act town Co. la After Con

cessions From City.
ren.Cati1905 ........... ......

Bank deposits ran:
1876 .........
1885
1895 .........
1905 ,....

Among other comparisons, however 
the following Items caused less Jubila
tion. The total disbursements tvi pub
lic expenditure' were:

1875 
1885 
1895
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,...„$ 61,000,000
........... 95,000,000
........... 182,000,000
........... 468,000,000

! Il 1 ii
May 22.—(Special.)—The 

Cataract Power Company wants to be 
relieved of the1 track mileage of $7500, 
the repairing of the pavement between 
Its tracks, and a reduction of the per
centage of the gross earnings that it 
now- pays the city, or. In lieu, it wants 
the limited tickets cut out during the 
noon hour. In return it offers to spend 
$50,000 on the road-bed of the street 
railway, buy six new cars, and give a 
reduction In the strfeet lighting rate.

Herbie Barr is to resume his former 
position.

A formal reception will be tendered 
the governor-general at the city hall 
Monday morning at 10 o'clock.

The amount of the private subscrip
tions to the Sherrlng fund Is now $2385.

The hotel men cannot agree as to new 
rates, and each Is selling at the rate 
that, suits him.

The Canadian Westinghouse Company 
has received a $130,000 contract from 
the Montreal Street Railway.

The Toronto £>aily and Sunday World 
delivered to any address In Hamilton 
before 7 a.m.; dally, 26c a month; Sun
day, 6c per copy. Hamilton office. 
Royal Hotel Building. Phone 965.

Martlmas Cigars, 5 cents, to-day, at 
BlHy-Carroll’s Opera House Cigar Store.

Hamilton,

arc
of entirely new shapes 
in a variety, of color, 
lugs, 
leathers predominate.

All But One
No greater mistake, he Inslsted.could 

be found In the annals of Canadian 
history. As to the Liberal platform he 
stood upon It to-dây. The govern
ment had carried out every plank ex
cept senatorial reform. To accomplish 
this last reform required time, but 
the Liberal party would soon accom
plish that. -À

W. T. Cockshutt (Brantford) criti
cized the government’s postal policy. 
The rate for drop letters had been In
creased one hundred per cent. He 

opposed to the bounty on Iron. 
He thought It unfair to the country 
that the tariff bill should be postpon-

T0R0NT0 WEST METHODISTS 2.50 to 5.00—.$ 32,000,000 
. 49,000,000
, 42,000,000 
. 78,000,000
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Impotency, Sterility, the most* gt 
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treated by Galvanism, ®ry. He lool 
the only sure cure ant no bad M th© pioi 
aftereffect*. Empire Da]

SKIN DISEASES : ^ famous tin
whether rîsult of syphilis « heard
or not No mercury used 41 g, Soon oelebn 
treatment of SyphiH*. . Pire, but lit
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Debt is Growing.
Meanwhile the public debt was keep

ing up with the procession, having In
creased during Liberal rule by $7,726,- 
732.

The Methodist ministers of- Toronto West 
Were In conference In Euclld-avenue Church 
yesterday, and recommended that E. D. 
Wallace, B.A., be specially ordained for 
missionary work In China.

Rev. Dr. Cade, ffom the Bay of Qnlnte 
Conference," and Rev. Benjamin Sherlock 
of the London Conference were received 
Into the district.

George Toye of Mlmlco was received on 
approbation as candidate for the ministry.

It was noted that four suernnnuated min
isters of the district had died during the 
nnst hl'melyi Uev. Dr. Badgley, Rev.
Dr. Parker, Rev. Thomas Cobb and Rev. 
\v in. Richardson.

The annual examination of ministerial 
character took place, and It was found that 
all stood high In matters of administration, 
stability of character, etc.

j

fA s pecial Race 
Bag, in Oriental dull 
seal with silver-gilt 
frame, contains a 
dainty, but exception
ally strong pair of 
Longchamp Field 
Glasses — in addition j 
to purse, and toilet ac-1 
cessories.

Mr. -Fielding warned the conptrg that 
“settling time” was at hand. There was 
an overdraft at the Bank of Montreal 
amounting to $2,000,000, beating Interest 
at 4 per cent. In addition,treasury notes 
are outstanding to the, amount of $3,-
000,000. Funded obligations were about d : i . .
to mature, and by 1910 Canada would ÿe£Lr after year tariff revision was I Stylish Suits-----
have to repay $135,000,000 The minister dodKed by the government, and the I ■ <
stated the amount In pounds sterling,' „DJoker doubted whether some fresh I D before the holidav—von
so it did not sound quite so bad, but excuse would n5t be trumped up in the uay oeiore tne noiiaay you
this amount ($136,000,000) win have to „ûtumn want your suit good—but you
be raised, and it was intimated that a ‘ And -^hat is the revision to be when I wafit it quick —
popular loan might be attempted. we get it? The minister had Intimated 11

In,^ddltl,on toa11 th*B' th® new trans- thttt unie change would be made. Many I tbe good points you could
continental road must, be financed, but „y,nn«es were needed. Factories were |,,,.r ,no estimate was given as to the amount ci0Blng and more of them would close I look tor in a good Suit of
required or as to how It should be se- lf this government continued Its weak clothes you’ll find in the gar-
cured. and vacillating policy. I ments we sell—

Immigration figures were given as a Mr. Cockshutt thought It peculiar that P 
relief to all this. Canada was securing the budget speech contained not a
more immigrants and eff better quality, single word about the British prefer
The .ten months ending, respectively, once. Did the government Intend to
April 30, 1905, and April 30, 1906, were abandon the preference, 
compared as follows : Mr. Fielding rose and stated that the

preference would be continued. If any 
change should hereafter be deemed 
proper, ample notice of any such Inten-1 
tion would be given to the house.

The Insurance Commission.
The finance department was not Im

mune from -criticism, said Mr.Cockshutt.
The Insurance- department was appar
ently Incompetent. The minister had 
failed to keep any check on the* insur
ance companies. Was he any more 
successful In Inspecting the chartered 
banks?

Mr. Fielding Interrupted the speaker.
The department did , not Inspect the 
banks.

Mr. Cockshutt was sorry to hear this.
He condemned the government fori 
forestalling parliament by appointing a 
royâl commission.. This house was en-,’ 
tlrely. fcompetent to Investigate insur
ance. He doubted If the commission 
ever Intended to" make any report.

V. ;

2.501 Sees for the Child.
A habeas corpus writ yv®* sued out 

and Mr. Beekman demanded the Re
turn of the child to her mother. He 
said the Nelsons had obtained several 
other children In the same way, and 
cited a suit pending in the courts of 

Ind., against Robert and 
Arthur Nelson and Arthur Nelson, Jr., 
by Elizabeth and Alice Welch, chil
dren of Emily Welch, of London. In 
the case It Is alleged that the chil
dren were enticed from their home In 
England thirteen years ago by the 
Nelsons.

While the suit for the recovery of 
Martlanna Perez was pending Nelson 
and his lawyer, with the Perez child. 
Mrs. Perez and Mr. Beekman, fame 
to New York and had a conference 
In the office of House, Grossman & 
Vorhaus, In the Pulitzer Building.

Perez then declared that It 
would conduce to the happiness neith
er of herself nor of her daughter to 
tear her by force of law from the 
Nelsons and their life. It was ar
ranged that the little girl should have 

opportunities of making her 
Sers acquaintance for the

was

Î

- Ma. run,
; 1

STRATHOONA NOT IN IT.- x

Ryrie Bros(Canadian Aseqclated Press Cable.)
London, May 22.—Interviewed on the 

despatch marked “confidential,” which 
has just been published, Lord St rath- 
cor,a told Thé Standard that far from 
having in any way lent personal sup
port or sanction to the North Atlantic 
Trading Company, its Rotation only 
came to his knowledge by reason of his" 
official position.

Strathcona considers his office has 
been dragged Into the controversy 
gratiuitously, and apart from the per
sonal annoyance he has been put to 
he has no interest In the matter.

epworth league rally.
12.00 to 25.00—

Toronto West Branche. Held 
nnal Meeting I-net Night.

At Euclld-avenue Methodist Church last 
night there was an Epworth League rally 
of the leagues of Toronto. West District. ! 
There were • 19 leagues represented. Dr. 
Hazelwood of Toronto Junction and Rev. 
M. E. Bowles, B.A., who will be the sec
ond missionary to China, supported by the 
leagues of the district, gave addresses.

Reports of the work during the 
Were given. For missions the leagues raised 
$2717.

The report of the election 
shows the following officers elected : Pres
ident, Ernest Nield; first vice-president, 
BenJ. Spicer; second vice-president, Miss 
H. Sheppard; third vice-president. Dr. C. 
H. Clarkson; fourth vice-president. Miss 
Clara G. Wallace; fifth vice-president. Fred 
Kenecbtel; missionary treasurer, Thomas 
Keough; conference representative, M. M. 
Squire; secretary-treasurer. W. A." Price.
‘ The president, E. Nield, occupied the 
chair, and the singing was led by B. W. 
Eaton.

LIMITED
^ 134-138 Yonge St. ^

An-

1Summer Vests—
We have them plain white and 
fancy Marseilles and piques, ' 
plain brown and fancy linens 
and other effects—single and 
double breasted— —

2.00 tO 4.OO—

Mrs.T ’1906.
Immigrants from continent 23,637 
Immigrants from United

States ......................;.............. 31,969 43,237
Immigrants from Great 

Britain

Total

1906.
23,739

:

LAWN M0WE1

'
, 43.703 50,609

frequent 
own mot
next half year, and at the end of that 
time she should choose for herself.

All sizes and best styles, 
in plain and ball-bearing, 
with rollers and attach
ments for cutting the 
grass very short.

3
, 98,309 117,585

There are practically no changes in 
the tariff. The exemptions are con
tinued till the end of the year respecting 
machinery for alluvial gold mining and 
the manufacture of beet sugar. -Railway 
companies will be allowed to take up
tvÎh^ e.alîd hav<? them trolled In the 
Lnited States, only paying 25 per cent 
duty on the value of the labor, 
tariff revision in November will make 
tSîa " C5anSn6 1:0 meet existing condl-
ffiraprotectLPr0bably' g‘Ve sll*ht*

Foeter Analyzes. /
In discussion of the budget speech 

Hon. George Foster rejoiced that the 
country had enjoyed a year of 
and prosperity. Both aides, were 
“ *0 that. He was not prepared to 
admit that the natural and inevitable growth of Canada was to be-aSuted

/"y Political party. Mr. Fieldi^- 
had boasted of the average annual *ur” 
plus during the .past nine years. He
thît Üee,î5tld, to mention that during Central Y.M.C.A. Harriers,
f government ^had taken The Central Y. M. C. A. are holding the

,pockets of the people $370,900,- following events, on their summer field 
W)0. During tiie nine preceding years Victoria College, Czar-street, on May 24: ’ 
of Conservative rule there had been A mile sealed handicap road race, for C. 
gathered from the country but $260 000 - T" M- c- A. members only—Entries for this 
000. ’ ’ must be in. by Wednesday night.

What had become of these added “I*11 events are: 5-mllp road race,
$110,000,000? It was not hard to find 1(,W ynrdf'' 120 •™rd burdle, high Jump and out. In 1896 the expense*1 of'the ££ WednSav^lgh? ,heSe mU8t be ln ^
w^eilttiWe^,41’l°5’000: ln 1906 they Anyone wishing to see a fast long d"s-

m?*eC* at This talk tance race and closely contested* field
about surplus was largely moonshine, events should be there, Victoria field Czar- 
The minister claimed for the current 1 street, IV a.m., Mav 24. 
year a surplus of $12,000,000, but ln the I
same breath, admitted a capital ex- ! ' ... , , „ „
pendlture of $15,500,000. In fact there I C’W’Al 10 M1,e Hoad Race
was no surplus but. Instead, a deficit A sanction has been issued to the Cnle-
Of $3,500,000. , * donln Society of Ingerecll by G. S. Pearcy,

The statistics quoted were gratifying î-halrmau of the C. W. A. Dominion Racing 
as showing the progress of the country B. , d' for„a 10"™ile r°ad race, to be held 
but they failed to der^nstrate the JT- 11 I,lger9°U °n May 24.

periorlty of the present government.*.
The members of that government had 
beet: wise men enough when" they came 
Into power to eschew- all their former 
principles and adopt ...the policies of 
the Conservative party.

In opposition, the Liberals had In
veighed against the government be
cause the balance of trade was largely 
in favor of the. United States, yet after 
ten years of their rule the imports 
from that- Country amounted to $152.- 
000,900, while our exports In return did 
not exceed $75,OOP,C00.

Canadian commerce had secured 
preference ln any market of the world.
On the contrary, the United States and 
Germany had increased their tariffs 
against us to the point of prohibition.

Thrown Away.
A magnificent opportunity to capture 

the Japanese market had been thrown 
away. Not leag ago Mr. Fielding had 
stated that it would have been an ex
cellent thing had his country voted 
unrestricted resiproclty with the United 
States in 189L Is he still of that opin
ion?

Mr. Fielding rost and stated that he 
had not changed his opinion, "but after 
all.” he explâined, "it is merely a mat
ter of opinion.”

“And tills is the man, exclaimed Mr.

year

A PRECOCIOUS BOY;

BUILD UP NEW PARISHES. committee
(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

London, Majy 22.—The Condor lad 
•who has Just finished a 10,000 mile trip 
as a stowqway, escaped from Liverpool 
■with,two ôthér lads. He sought a ship 
tor Canada, and was recaptured.

Fine Furnishings—
We are winning big trade in - 
them because we deserve to—
Specially nice imported French 
Lisle Underwear—i.oo, 1.25 
and 1.50.
Extra value in plain and fancy 
Lisle Thread Half Hose -50c.
New Neglige Shirts—1;00 up.
Four - in - hand Neckwear — 
pretty stuff in shade and pat
tern—50c, 75c and 1.00.

Wedding Furnishings — as 
well.

Anglican Conference of York Fav
ors Progressive Step,}*>

The

RICE LEWIS & SON,The consensu^of opinion expressed at 
the annual meeting last night of the 
ruridecanal conference to consider 
matters relating to the Anglican 
churches of York County, was that

L1MITHD,

Cor. King and Victoria Sts., Torenti
*

Ibetter results might be obtained by 
departing from the present sentiment, 
was generally expressed that it would 
be ln the best Interests of parochial 
work ln the county to lend encourage
ment financial and otherwise to the 
upspringlng of new parishes. The feel
ing was that the conference should be 
willing to supply the lumber on the 
parish providing the site. The exten
sion committee will consider the mat
ter. -

I CONFESSES TO MURDER.

Bridgeton, N.J-, May 22—Albert 
Riiey, a negro suspect, ln Jail here, 
confessed to-day to Constable Edward 
Reeves that he murdered Thomas Rine. 
hart, a contractor, at Dorsey’s Run.Md., 
on April 7 last.

A rewar dot $1000 had been offered by 
the Maryland authorities for the ap
prehension of Rinehart’s murderer.

SCOTCH CAME SECOND CLASS.

Don Cameron Leuven St. Kttta.
St. Catharines, May 22.—(Special.)—I>on 

Cameron, the well-known lacrosse player of 
last year's champion Athletics, leaves' to
morrow for his old home In Cornwall, 
where, he will take a position on that team 
and piny against Montreal on Victoria Dnv.

growth
agreed DR. SOPER

Treats piles, asthma, epilepsy, stricture, 
syphilis, lost vitality, impotence,,emissions, un
natural drains, varicocele and all d'n eases of 
men.

m

If unable to call syiI 
history of case and 2-cenfc f 
stamp for reply. Hours 9.) > 
to U a. m., 2 to 1 and 7 ta . 
8 p. m. Sunday 2 to 5 P- m. j 

Office corner Adelaide / 
and Toronto streets, op- A 
posite Post Office.

DR. A SOPER.
25 Toronto Street, Tor

onto. Ont.

■ "v
. The meeting, which was held in St. 

James’ school house, and presided over 
by Canon Welch, was attended? by 
about fifty of the clergy, and laity. 
Among those who took part in the 
discussion were, Canon CMty, Rev. C. 
A. Seager, Archdeacon Sawney, Rev. 
Dr. J. Pitt Lewis, Rev. Frank Vipond. 
Rev. W. E. Cooper. Rev. T. W. Pat
erson, Rev. John Bushell, Rev. An
thony Hart. G. B. Kirkpatrick, G. S. 
Holmsted. Col. Clarence Denison, Philip 
Dykes, J. A. Roaf. and C. J. Agar.

These officers were elected: Secre
tary, W. F. Summerhayes; executive, 
Canon Dixon, Rev. T. W. Paterson, 
G. S. Holmsted. G. B. Kirkpatrick and 
C. J. Agar, with rural dean and secre
tary; church extension committee, Rev. 
Canon Cody, Rev. C. Au Seager, Rev. 
Dr. J. Pitt Lew ha Hon. S. H Blake. 
W H Lockhart-Gordon. W. D. Gwrynne, 
the rural dean and secretary.

mm : . rSB (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, May1 23—Four immigrant 

steamers leave Glasgow- for Quebec 
during the first week of June—the Car
thaginian being an extra sailing, wiith 
only second-class accommodation. 
A larger percentage of Scotch travel 
second-class than others.

?
m ; .VI

■ PRIVATE DISEASES
84-86 YONGE ST-S

MINERAL WATER MERGER.
k; ■'-I

HOI FOR HANLAN’S POINT. Ottawa, May 2.—A big mineral water 
merger has been made and a number 
if Ottawans are interested.

The merger will take over the Cale
donia Mineral Water Company and the 
Russell Lithla Water Company, and 
other interests.

It will be known as the Canada Min
eral Waters. Limited, and will have a 
$100,000 capital.

il Opening of the Season To-Morrow— 
Many New Features.

ms. m.
The Brlttanlas, F. C. (intermediate) 

will practice on Thursday morning at 
10.30 at -Stanley Barracks, all 
bers and players heartily welcome. The 
following are especially requested to 
attend: Watson, Cater, «Whitlow R!°-- 
by Stephens, Speller, Falconer, Han
son, Burde,, Clover, Rennie, Cunning
ham, Hall, Colville and all supporters.

: ?
One of the feature events of the sum

mer amusements in Toronto, is the 
opening of the season at Haitian s 
Point. This event will take place to
morrow (Victoria Day). The Point 
this yearfl is all to the grand and gor- <C»««dIan Associated Press Cable/* 
geous. Much money has been spent in Ix>ndon, May 22. While Colonial 
new amusement novelties. In the new- Secretary Lyttelton wrote the Aus- 
theatre there will be a high-class 
vaudeville performance. In addition all 
the big features will be going, includ
ing the roller skating rink, the hurgie- 
gurgle, pony circus, trip around the 
world, figure 8, aid mill, miniature 
railroad, and the merry-go-round.

There will be an extra ferry service 
from Yonge and Brock-etreets. The 
Bluebell will run from Yonge-street,

" "• ’ i metn-
"8

t ■
: -

FOR THE KING TO CONSENT.> SUNDAYS 
0 to II a.m.i!

xD r. w. h graham m
N^. 1 CL4BÏ CE Q„ COB. SPADINA AVL W eompete

~ Empire D 
1 ksty Viet

The Old Favorite.
Munro Park will be open to-morrow,

tr^lan premier that the government''^"the^sr’see^her! U?^ Then/ will be matinees to-mor-

had observed colonial laws had been ............ . , \ row and on Saturday, and every effort
passed containing provisions subject- MDQ 1A/I11 ITflM (PF1KC made to"~i5ater to the amuserqe nt and
lng to disabilities natives of Asia, In- IHMOi Ï1ILLI $ Uii cilARj. comfort of the myriads of visitor» sure
d la ns. Japanese and others, and re- — ' to be present,
questing the colonies to - reserve any 
such measure for the King’s consent.

is seldom healthy I
| while COfFEE

is the dail drink. 
Doctors reco mend

If you have not purchased a spring 
suit this is the timer to get it. We 
have a range of materials to Select 
from so complete that we cannot 
fail in satisfying individual taste no 

t matter how exacting.
Business Suits $25 00 and $27.00.

!no
; The boy 

»ut of 26
Introduced
young sol 
•Pproache, 

! "aid a fey 
toedai

The rifle
the second

z

From her home at 29 Gllmour-aVenue, 
Toronto Junction, Mrs. J. Williton 
writes of her new found cure for 
neuralgia and muscular pa4n.

”1 have long been troubled with 
Neuralgia, and Nervillne has been 
only relief. When ruMjed on, it sinks 
to the core of tbe patnNmd gives In
stant ease. For any pain or ache, 
Nervillne" Is the sure cure.”

Can’t help curing, It’s so strong and 
penetrating. Eases Instantly, relieves 
oermanently. Don't forget the name— 

_ - . Poison’s Nervillne—35c bottle at all
TOfvnioi writs 1 dealers*

Toronto to New York and Phjlsn 
delphin.

nervous system, makes new 
ln old Veins. Dunes Nerv

ous Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Des
pondency, Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Sper
matorrhoea^ and Effects of Abuse or Excesses. 
Price $1 per box, glxfor$5. One will please, six 
win cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed ln 
plain pkg. on receipt of price. New pamphlet 
mailed free. The Weed Medicine Co. 
(formerly Windsor*

Two evening trains to New York j 
and tphlladelphia. via Grand Trunk 
and ^Lehigh Valley. On and aft«r 
SundEiy, May 13, trains will leave To-

Morning

upo
PROTEST TO THE DIGNITARIES my

Ipostum
“There’s a Reason.”

««lets, wa 
^ufferln f 

I Clark 
Ï "am froi 
I : Marshall 

«nmpetltlc 
h of ,

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, May 23—A deputation from 

Ulster counties will wait on Lord 
I Strathcona, Right Hon. James Bryce 

and Sydney Buxton, postmaster-gener- 
a’., to protest against the dropping 

I of Mo ville as a port of call for Cana- 
/dloa mails. . .

ronto at 5 p.m. and 6.10 p.m. 
tralij '7.35 a.m.. “Black Diamond 
press" connection. Fare on all train* 
only $10.60, Toronto to New York. For 
tickets and Pullmans, call at G'T.H. 
City Office, or UV.R. Passenger OfflO* 

. 10 East King-street.

yTailors and Haberdasher! 
!J KING ST. WEST -
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